
r^sTAURANT BECOMES ZOO

Negro Boy Caught Using Employer's

Car to Learn To Be a Chauffeur.
East Orange, N. J.. May U (Special).-In

spite of the fact that he was discouraged
by everybody and never had a chance to

learn how to be a chauffeur, Richard Gray,

a bright and ambitious negro of seventeen
years, almost achieved his object in spite

of the obstacles. Only a little thing inter-

fered to turn his success into ashes and
land him in jailinstead Of in a job.

Richard was only a helper around the

garage of Walter P. Clark, in Central ave-
nue, "and he was kept at work all day

washing cars and helping the other men.

A few days ago be was promoted to be

night watchman, and then he saw his

chance. He knew he was doing wrong,

but he thought the end justified the means.

In the middle of the night he would take

a car out and after his trials would bring

the machine back to the very same posi-
tion, so that no one would know what had
taken place.

Last night he dropped the rain apron out

in the road. The apron was found, and
hia employer complained to the police, and

Richard was iov-ked up. To-day Recorner
Vott fined him $25— far more than he ever
iaw at one time—so Richard must go, to

\u25a0tail to work itcut.

"THERE'S MANY -A SLIP"

Chief Justice Gummere said he was dis-

appointed at the request for the postpone-
ment, as he had expected to go on with it on
Monday, but in view of the objections made
by counsel he would grant the postpone-

ment. He said he could not have the work

of the upper court interfered with, and for

that reason would make the date August 29.

The defendants are all in jail.

Charles W. Rlker, former Prosecutor, ap-

peared for Mrs. Martin; Franklin W. Fort,

for Miss Wardlaw, and Samuel and Abner
Kalisch for Mrs. Snead. The postponement

was asked for oi the ground that counsel
had not had sufficient time inwhich to pre-
pare the defence. Mr. Riker said there
were eighty witnesses to bs examined in

the case.

Prosecutor Mott objected to any post-

ponement. He said he had labored hard to
prepare the case and was ready to go to

trial.

SNEAD TRIAL PUT OFF
Counsel for Three Sisters Get

Delay Until August 29.
Newark. N. J.. May H.—Tht- trla! of the

three sisters. Miss Virginia O. Ward.aw,

Mrs. Carolina B. Martin and Mrs. Mary M.

Snead. for the alleged murder of Mrs. Ocey

Snead, whose body was found in a bathtub
in East Orange on November 29. wii! not
begin next Monday, the date set for it.

Chief Justice Gummere granted to-day the
application of counsel for the accused
sisters for a postponement of the trial, and
August 29 was fixed as the date on which
it will begin.

Shot Girl in Struggle When He Went
to Collect Rent.

Pottsvllle, Perm., May After deliber-

ating for forty-three hours a jury to-day

acquitted Thomas Hurst, of Ashland, who
was charged with the murder of eighteen-
year-old Viola Curry.

Hurst, who is a brother of "Tim" Hurst,

the well known baseball umpire, called at

the home of John Curry ten weeks ago to
collect rent- 111 feeling existed, and a
quarrel ensued, in which Hurst drew a

pistol and shot the girl. His defence was

that he was being attacked by the girl,

her brother and her father, and had been
struck on the head with a poker when
he pulled his pistol, which was discharged

while the elder Curry was trying to take
It from him.

"TIM1 HURST'S BROTHER FREED

CHURCHES UP FOR BACK TAX
'

Naval Y. M. C. A. Also Among
Institutions Advertised.

The naval branch of the Toung Men? j
Christian Association, at Sand? and Charles .
streets, Brooklyn, which wa? hullt hy >!!?=

Helen Gould, and to vhich an addition was

placed by Mrs. Russell Sage, is advertised ;

Iby the city a.« being in arrears for taxes

for 1900 and 1901. Unless the taxes are Bet- j
tied by July 27, the tax lien on the property ;

Iwill be sold, along -with similar liens on j
jmany churches and other properties Ini

jBrooklyn.
Daniel Moynahan. Collector of Assess- ;

ments and -Arrears, at the direction of j
Controller Prendergast published yesterday

Ia catalogue of arrears of tax assessments j
'
for public improvements and water rates ,

\u25a0in Brooklyn since consolidation. These ar- j
': rearages aggregate some 57.000,000 on 14,048 j
|parcels of property.

j Under the amended tax law of 1908 the
Idt> uucs not sell the property, but sells

jthe lien, which comes before a first mort- j
gage. A tax sale of this character has just

been made In Manhattan, and proved sue- |
cessfui beyond the expectation of those who
originated the idea.

Among the better known properties ad-
vertised for sale on July 27, unless the ar-

j rearages are met. are: Plymouth Church,

for the water rates for 1904 and 1905; the
iLong Island Historical Society's building.

Sat Pierrepont and Clinton streets, in ar-
!rears to the extent of $4 60 for water in
11899; St. Paul's Roman Catholic Church, at
j Court and' Congress streets, and St. Peter's
|Hospital, at Henry and Dean streets.'

There are Bcores of other churches and

!institutions which are advertised for non-
'] payment of taxes and assessments from

!which they probably thought themselves
exempt. Inpast years many churches kav«'
applied to the Sinking Fund Commission for

1 a remission of various assessments, but
!Mayor Gaynor Is opposed to a continuation
|of this policy.

lifgtSc Co.

A VERY IMPORTANT SALE OF

WOMEN'S TAILOR-MADE SUITS .

WILL BE HELD ON
'

TUESDAY, may 17th,

at $20.00 & $24.00.

ALSO DRESSES OF FOULARD SILK $28.00

(EXTRA LARGE AND SMALL SIZES ARE INCLUDED.)

on WEDNESDAY, ,may ism. ——
—^—

————
«

WOMEN'S SUMMER DRESSES

will BE ON sale IN linen and various

> LINGERIE materials, white and COLORS.

AT THE FOLLOWING remarkably

low PRICES:

$10.00, 13.50, 15.00, 18.00, 25.00 to 35.00

linen shantung COAT suits . $19.00

SEPARATE SKIRTS OF WHITE LINEN 6.00
-

A NUMBER OF LINGERIE GOWNS IN MORE ELABORATE,

STYLES WILL BE OFFERED AT VERY LOW PRICES.

WOMEN'S HOUSE GOWNS

LN A VARIETY OF MATERIALS, WILL BE ON

SALE MONDAY. MAY
' —

... .

at $7.50. 8,75, 10.00 & 12.00

COLORED DRESS GOODS

IN AN ASSORTMENT OF WEAVES AND COLORINGS,

INCLUDING SERGE. PRUNELLA, HOMESPUN, SILK

AND WOOL FABRICS. SILK VOILE. MARQUISETTE. ETC.,

FORMERLY $1-45 TO $2.75 PER YARD.

' '
WILL ALSO BE ON SALE MONDAY.

AT 65c, sc. & $1.25 PER YARD

SOLD IN DRESS LENGTHS ONLY

\u25a0

ANOTHER IMPORTANT SALE FOR MONDAY WILL CONSIST OF. ,

MEDIUM-SIZED ORIENTAL RUGS

100 ORIENTAL RUGS, FORMERLY $35 00. AT $18.00 '

100 ORIENTAL RUGS. FORMERLY $45.0 aAT 24.00

ALSO A LIMITEDNUMBER OF HALL STRIPS WHICH HAVEFORMERLY

BEEN MARKED AT $55.00 TO $60.00

. at $35.00

A COMPLETE LINE OF UPHOLSTERY FABRICS

FOR SUMMER HOME FURNISHING

IS KEPT ALWAYS ON HAND. INCLUDING CRETONNES AND

CHINTZ: LIGHT-WEIGHT DRAPERIES AND PORTIERES ARE ALSO /

•
BEING SHOWN AS WELL AS SCREENS; CEDAR. MATTING

AND CRETONNE COVERED CHESTS; COUCH HAMMOCKS. ETC ;

WINDOW AND PORCH SHADES. AWNINGS AND FURNITURE

SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER.

RUGS AND DRAPERIES RECEIVED FOR STORAGE. \u25a0

S. Altmatt $c (Eo.

60-62 West 23d Street

Gloves
Boys' 3 YoungMen rs WhiteMclitaiyGloves
Extra Quality, • 50c. pair

'&Young Max 's Chamois Gloves. $LOO pair

Boys' and Young Men's Cape Gloves
\u0084
, c . $1,00, $U25 & $1.50 pair

Boys' Gray Mocha, Gloves
Extra Quality .....-.-*.-$1.35 pair

Beys
'
&YounqMen 's DrivingGloves

\u0084... '................. ..$2.25 &$245 pair |

Children s Footwear
Ankle Ties
White Canvas Sizes 2to 7. v.v., \u0084..:. «. 98c
Tan Kid

" 2to 7 98c
Patent Leather

"
2to 7. '\i\..".....': J. '. $1.00

Tan Button 2nd Lace Shoes (

Sizes 2to 7 ......... r.... ....'......'. $1.25

Barefoot Sandals
Tan Russia Calf; hand-turned soles
Infants', sizes 3to 6 . • $1.25
Children's, sizes 5 to 8 $1.25

Ankle Supporting Shoes
White Canvas. Sizes 2to 7 \u0084

, $1.60
Tan Russia Calf.

" 2to 7..
*

$1.60

Toe-In
"

Shoes
\u25a0with -walking sole and spring heel
Tan Russia Calf. Sizes 4to 8 $2.00
Black ViciKid

"
4to 8..... $2.00 -

"
Bow-Leg

'*
Shoes

with walking sole and spring heeL
Tan Russia Calf. Sizes 4to 8 .'. '.. $2*25
Black YiciKid "

4t08... $2.25
f

Boys' Bathing Suits \u25a0

,

One- Piece Worsted Jersey Swimming Suits
Sizes 2to 10 yrs $1.90 & $2.50 .

Infants' Wear
Children Fine Qsality Serge Coats
with hand-scalloped pique collar and cuffs. Navy -. .
and White. Sizes 1. 2& 3 yrs. $6.75

Children* Double Breasted Pique Coats
shawl collar and hand-embroidered emblem on
sleeve. Sizes 1. 2& 3 yrs $4,50

Pique Russian Dresses
withBloomers. Sizes 1, 2& 3 yrs , ' $3.50
'.*Chantecler Dresses
LowNeck and Short Sleeves; in Percales, Light-
Blue and Light Pmk Chambrays. 2& 3 yrs $2*85
Large Assortment ofMachine- madeDresses
Yoke Styles 50c. 75c. 89C. $U0
Odd Lot ofImported Hand- Dresses
YokeStyles. 6 m05. t0 2 ..51.65, $1.85. $2.25 $3.50
Imported Hand-embroidered Pique Afghans
•-"•'

\u25a0 •. $1.75, $2.25 $3.00
With Large Satin Bow, 75c. extra.

Imported Pique Shoes
Hand-embroidered.. From 3to 18 mos.*69 Ct to $2t50
Imported Hand-made PillowShams
large assortment; lace and embroidered trimmed

.............From $1.75 to 15.00
Pillows
of the Best Quality White Dowu, to fitshams. .. $1.50
Finest Quality White Hair $1.00

Mis Lcrd rrzs assisted in drilling the
children for the dances by Airs. John El-
&£ Miss Hazei McKay, Miss Ethel Itoar
«^ Miss Frances Smith.

\u25a0

COMET KOW FIRST MAGNITOTE

Harvard Astronomers Export ItBurn-
•ing Like a Firebrand.

<?£sibr:c?e. Mass.. May 14.—Halley's
•^'t tas attained first magnitude, and

morning wili give one of Its
,«tt Performances in the eastern sky, pre-
psntory to fulfilling a brilliant engage-
5«2t :n the west during the evenings of
yJKi^June and Ju]y- '• is booked for a
v»52 ?Wsoneat in 1386. but only the
SSFS «*»M«n of the present day will
l^_£-ta:rtteti.
c-^C Hanar^ Observatory astronomers
tS?t: £ . £e £^sg gUmpse of the visitor
So»2Psr a8' v'h*"r- clouds broke and
E£3r-5* cc=et burning like a firebrand
\u25a0MfiUS! 1'Tfcer- th? curtain of haze
lixihmSSr. c~ the searchers' ga2». but in
-~;-t4tw seconds it revealed itself grand-

'^rh&r^ a match lor VeSa sparkling

-iVI'^ tSkS?< tbzt its splendor will
&Sa? s &J^S?* cb-iect about iwk
\u2666i«"V-e^^2"' J~ fcen •* ""i'-1 sv&V across
tr Qj- ,:."* ™,T arid earn- consternationy* E-Perstit^us of the wo-ld.

EARY
'
IDOGS RAPIDLY DYING.

i-~T:^',Me -' W-—The comparative--
Eairf^ S«S?S^ "n'hich C°-n-**?&\u25a0C°-n-
**?&\u25a0 aim VC^, v Pt&ry brought back
>"artfc- £qiZ~^~t~,"\~ Ea — -rui trip to the

i,
c cut of the fourteen

torn of^tt^'- E .mbed to someS§ have 'hf^Pl.£
f
lna« Island, where

eus^;- hr>~:ejikkPl
-

r-^arr-^ar the explorer's__ --•-, o^ raglfcraglfc ud, Caaoo Bay.

jPdren's Festival in Washington
s square Only Interrupted by Rain.
£st as several hundred children from
t;t Greenwich, Richmond Hill and D. Y.
S "- settlements assembled in \Tashing--
cr Square Park for their first spring festi-
ni resiercay \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0"111 'the rains de-
?£=£ed and the floods came." and all the
1-nitrmes. rairies and spring blossoms
*iici the youngsters -ere representing
tcor en a sad and dc&nczsz appearance.

"HafdleS Hides umbrellas and trees they
T>?r? a terry lot until Hiss Katharine Lori.
hse£ Trcrker of Greenwich House, whose
erlrirai pantomime "The Seasons*' was to
V* giver., marshalled her fcrces 2nd led
th* vrzy to the "gym" of the Judsc- Me-
OOEtoJ Church, fcllcwed by the denizens
cf little Italy, south of the Eouare.

Here _
part of the prcsramme had been

BJren -when a joyo'.^ short went up that
ii< sun vas shining. Miss Lore then de-
•\u25a0• to conclude the festival In the park.
trS-tht stage was transferred to the tr:-

\u25a0BJtii park^ray nearest Washington
fijaie Ncrth. Here, to the music of a
*^i,the children, in squads representing
cprtng, trith yellow crocuses; the East
"^iri and her retinue. Summer as the
Cuss: cf Rc-£=£, with all the lesser lights,
t^a z.tttT them Jack Frost and his cohorts,
«tat thrc-jch a £uccessicn of imitation
haeai

SETTLEMENT SPRING DANCES

fllspopotamns of Bamboo and''
r;,.r? -.- for Rife Practice
Hay Float in Wake of Ship.

\u0084 ng»i colonel Roosevelt will not ss-
k^gre"for some thirty-five days, eiab-*"

p^para'uo'-i* for his transportation i
c the Atlantic have begun already on

'^g^vars-American liner Kaiserln
*f. „Victoria, which arrived here yes-

*i*^."irczz Hamburg. On her next west- i

'"-2"passage the Kaiserln will bring to|
§rtfcj d-President, who has been away

Hatf*native land for over a year.

'r^rHa-i Ruser of the Kaifeerin is

? tie hours until he takes the colo-

'"f^Tboard as a passenger, but his en-*
t̂5aSrj is nothing compared with the

U*J-cU*J-c efforts of Herr August Keller, the
at the Ritz-Carlton restaurant, !

C.'^2 to transatlantic travellers as "Cap- \
jjer-Keller tried to conceal his enthusi-
J^eiterday, bat it leaked out that he
f.Cleaned a genuine educated Kaffir as
»^x as the ace of spades to wait on the

gja throughout the passage to New

!T- Wkether the black man will wear a

--c sfcr. and a smile or whether his
JJ^j,.. willbe of the regulation evening

£*ss Is a problem upon which Herr Keller
5t tesawfciE much serious cogitation.

The Kafsr, however, is the least of Herr

KfZsz's trembles. Just what he is going to
*D vtth the small African zoo which he

tiltired from Carl Hagenbeck !n Ham-
trx is causing him sleepless nights. The
ofMetK imi"JE~—' o:: arrival in Hamburg-

tie palm garden of the Ritz

j-»3 a veritable jungle with plants im-
parted especially from Mombasa. Hagen-

fcscv tas a ccr.tract to furnish, some young

\u25a0 Wfic: of the African fauna, including

t Toarg elephant and a baby lien. The

peat arlruil Sealer has thrown in a small
trxscoiilt, which "--::: wallow in the- basin
c' :ie ju£g!e fountain for th© edification
r! tie ccOrr.e. and his fellow voyagers.

j-ust where Herr Keller's dream trill stop

tMcaething on which Captain Ruser de-

rJir.ed yesierc to spsculaie. but he in-

t£&i£fl that if the colonel showed any

sigss of wanting to forget the jungle life
t^'zzo ana the crocodile would be sent

b£*W. On6cf the passengers said that
Ear Heller had devised a floating hlppo-

yersnus Bade of bamboo and pantasote.
•n*:eh he plans to tow in the wake of the

Utieer-r £t a distance of three hundred
jute £.1 £ target for the Roosevelt rise.

"\u25a0 -was said yesterday at the offices ci the
?:-=\u25a0--«.: reception ccrr.m:ttee that fully
*ye aaantti members of the Roosevelt
F.sugh SSiers' Association would be in this
aty to \u25a0Metis the ex-President on. his re-
turn in Jane. Several members cf the as-
rsciEticn who arrived yesterday from the
\u25a0^£i* visited the committee's cff.ee and told
<\u25a0' a letrer -.- cclcnel bad received from a
Z-jiigh HiSer who had been sent to jail
•«otr.:. The letter said:
'Dear Colcnel: Ius in trouble. Ishot a

X? ta the eye, but Idid net intend to hit
tit ls.iy. I-R-2.S shooting at my \u25a0wife."

a reliable guide to the best
shop*, hotels end resorts.

Com These Columns
Before Sailing

sud.much valuable time "'!'
£s \u25a0ed for sight* <><-'"£"£

Europerm
Visitors

\u25a0 ta| tbt

ropean Columns

New-York Tribune

Expires from Hemorrhage —
Man

Known as Her Husband Disappears.
An unidentified woman, about thirty-three

years old, was found dead in a room in the
Palace Hotel. No. 972 Third avenue, yester-

day, by the clerk. According to the police, a
man and the woman registered at the hotel
on Friday morning as James Hover and

wife. On Friday night the man went away,

leaving the woman in the room.
On learning yesterday that the woman

was still there, the clerk looked over the
transom and saw her lying face downward.
Blood had streamed from her mouth. A
Ficwer Hospital ambulance was sent for
and the ambulance surgeon and Coroner
Holzhauser, who subsequently appeared,

said that death was due to hemhorrsge.

The body was taken to the rsorgus, 'here

ar. autopsy r:VA be •* need

TTvn WOMAN DEAD TN HOTEL

Garden City Young Women Won't Let

Hunger or Notoriety Stop Them
Garden City, Long Island. May 14-—Just

because every one said that they would

quit before five days were over, the three
young women who have entered into an

eighteen-day fast intend to stick it out to

the end. Mrs. Keith Trask. Ann Townsend
and Marion MacKellar are' the ones who

have so determined, and although their
families have tried to get them to stop

their fast owing to the notoriety attending

it, they are firm.
The weight of the young women has

dropped considerably, but the last two days

has shown that the milk is holding its
own, and the only loss is that which was

suffered at first. Allare sleeping well, but
anxiously watching the calendar for the
day when the fast ends and a big dinner

awaits them-

DETERMINED TO FAST IT OUT

Church in New Haven Soon to Act on

New Declaration of Faith.
New Haven. May 14.— The new declaration

cf faith for the Center Congregational
Church, which recently dropped the Apos-

tle's Creed, is ready for submission to the

voting members of the church.
The new form provides that the pastor

shall say to the new candidate that he or

she Is present to enter into the communion
of the fellowship of Christ with hunger

and thirst after righteousness. The cove-
nant to which the candidate assents is as

follows:
"In the presence of God and men I

heartily confess Jesus Christ as Master and
Lord, and solemnly consecrate myself as
His disciple to the service of the Father
Almighty, whom he has revealed. And,

trusting in God's spirit to confirm and

Btzenctbea me in all goodness, Iwill strive
to do Hie holy will and to walk with my
fellowjnen everywhere in love and peace of
our Lord Jesus Christ."

APOSTLE S CREEP SUBSTITUTE

Prominent Men Attend AH Pay Fartjr

at Lexington
Wilmington, Del.. May 14.—At his coun-

try place, Lexington, twelve miles south

of Wilmington, Henry P. Scott gave an
all-day party to-day to Jud^e George

Gray, who will sail next week for The
Hague to represent the United States gov-

ernment in the fisheries dispute between
this country and Great Britain The

guests, who comprised prominent railroad
and financial men, arrived in the private

car of James McCrea, president of the
Pennsylvania Railroad.

The guests included President McCrea,

Vice-Presidents Samuel Raa and Charles
E. Pugh. of the Pennsylvania Railroad;

Jacob H. BentS, Harry K. McHarg, Cord
Meyer and Grant B. Echley, of New York;

Charles M. Jacobs, of London, and Gen-

eral James H- Wilson, United States Sen-

ator On Pont and others, of this city.

SKAT HOIfOBED IK DELAWARE

Renegades Agree to Surrender—Troops Ordered Home.
Santa Fe, N. M.. May 14.— threatened

uprising of the Pueblo Indians at Taos,

N. M., appears to be at an end. The na-

tional guard, sent to Tacs last night, has
been ordered to return. Governor Mills,

when he learned that President Taft had

ordered cavalry from Fort "crir.ga.te to

Taos, said troops were no longer needed.
United States Attorney Francis C. "Wilson

telegraphed frcin Taos that the renegade

Indians had volunteered to surrender on
the bench warrants which they had been
resisting. He added that reports of the
trouble had been greatly exaggerated.

Washington, May 14.—When news reached
the War Department from the Indian Bu-

reau that the uprising of the Pueblos was
not so serious as had been at first sup-
posed, Secretary Dickinson telegraphed to

the commanding officer at Fort Wingate,
K. M., instructing him to held at the post

a troop c: cavalry ordered to the scene
earlier in the day if they had not departed.

The Secretary's telegram concluded, how-
ever, that ifthe troops already had started
they were to be allowed to proceed.

President Taft was unwilling that the
territorial militia of New Mexico should
deal with the situation, it was said

PUEBLO INDIANS QUIET,

"The newspapers in the last twenty-four

hours have contained statements in regard

to my landing from the Lusitania on the
13th which are highly colored and give a
wrong impression. My natural impulse is

to publish a statement correcting the mis-
c"rAeption, but Ido not deem it wise or ad-
visable at this time to make any statement
through the papers. At the proper time I
expect to make a statement which will put

the matter in a different light.""

The nine trunks belonging to the Rol-
linses were sent to the Appraiser' s stores
early yesterday. The papers in the case
will be ready by Friday, so that the exact
extent of the seizure may be known at the
hearing. A penalty of not less than one
year in prison or of not more than $5,000 fine,

or both, is attached to violation of the cus-
toms laws, when criminal charges are
made. Settlements hay* been made under

a provision of the laws providing for a
fine equal to twice the value of the goods.
plus the duty, and in addition the for-
feiture of the articles smuggled.

It was learned yesterday, that ex-Gov-
ernor Bollins said to Acting Surveyor

Smyth at the preliminary hearing at the

Custom House Friday afternoon that there
was general talk en board the steamship

Lusitama Rmong the passengers of a de-

lerrr.ir.ation not to declare everything to
the customs officials, as it would entail

tedious delay in landing. The Governor
would not offer sr.y excuse, but said he
thought he -was -doing as others were doing.

There were rumors of a settlement out of

court last evening, but in the United State?
Attorney's office it was said that the case

would take the usual course. Mr. Rollins
hinted that he had a very good explanation

and late in the day he gave out the follow-
ing:

WithHusband and Son Will An-
swer to Smuggling Charge.

Mrs. Catherine Rollins, wife of ex-Gov-
ernor Frank W. Rollins, gof New Hamp-
shire, went to the Federal Building yes-
terday to answer to the smuggling charge

to which her husband and , son Douglas

pleaded the day before, when they were
held in 52,001 bail for further examination.
She gave the same bail and hastened away.

Father, mother and son will appear before
United States Commissioner Shields next
Friday

MRS, ROLLINS GIVES BAIL

Jewish Uplift Society of New York

Files Incorporation Papers.
Albany. May 14.—Organized to suppress

the traffic in women for Immoral purposes,

the Jewish Uplift Society of New York
City filed articles articles of Incorporation

with the Secretary of State to-day. ItIs

the first organization in this state formed
with this specific object in view.

The society purposes to "rescue fallen

women and to protect innocent women
theVefromT particularly those of the Jewish
\u2666ail*i and to aid them to reform and to

Buntress disorderly houses, in or near the
conked districts of New York City and
to prevent the contamination of morals re-
luWvg therefrom

"
to arrest guiltypersons

and employ counsel to assist in their pros-

eCThe^ncorporators are Charles Proser. Dr.
Julius Broker Henry Greenberg, Joseph B.

nYtAort Charles Haller, Herman W. Gor-
9nri Max Scott. Minnie Mandel. Rose
T^wko'wftz Herman Weinstock. David Hoi-
land Adofph,Krausc* Nathan Ccl-man, Ed-
ward Mandel. Abraham Lowentbal and
Rachel Solomon.

COMET EXHIBIT AT MUSEUM.

To chow how Halley's comet looks in

relation to the' earth. Mars,.Venus, and
other celestial bodies, an ingenious ap-
paratus has been eet up in the foyer of
tN\u25a0 Mustum of Natural History. Columbus
avenue and "th street. Those who are
Vn£restftd in to* movement of the comet
*-i> be aWe to study it at their leisure to-
day

D
asm!! mode! of the comet is rlxad

to V'red, and changed es ths oemet

HOPFSTOFS PLEA DENIED
Sued Out Writ to Invalidate Req-
uisition Granted by Governor.
The writ of habeas corpus which Frank

X. Hoffstot. who is president of the

Pressed Steel Car Company and of the
;German National Bank of Pittsburg, sued
iout to invalidate the requisition granted by

!Governor Hughes wat dismissed yesterday. I

|The warrant on which the requisition was
Issued charged that Hoffstot had conspired

to bribe members of the Common Council
iof Pittsburg to obtain the city moneys for

deposit in his bank.
Judge Holt, who filed his opinion in the

!United States Circuit Court, gave the

!president of the Pressed Steel Car Com-
ipany a lease of further freedom, however,

and said that as the question involved in
the case was doubtful a stay would be

granted if the petitioner desired to appeal.

An appeal willbe taken.
Judge Holt said that the opinion of Gov-

ernor Fort of New Jersey denying requisi-
;
tion papers for the extradition of J. Ogden

Armour was filed with him by the defence,

but that the refusal to act in Armour's case

was based on the fact that he could not

be a fugitive from justice from New Jer-
t sey because he merely passed through the
!state on his way to and from Europe. Of

Hoffstofs case Judge Holt said:
"The crime of conspiracy with which the .

defendant is charged in the indictment is

one of which he may be guilty without ever

having engaged in the conspiracy or done ;
anything in pursuance of it while physi-

cally in the State of Pennsylvania."

Charles Stewart, one of the coundlmen

Hoffstot is charged with having bribed.
pleaded guilty yesterday in Pittsburg and

Iwas sentenced to pay $500 tine and serve

ieight months In prison. Hoffstot is under

|$10,000 bail. .

TO SUPPRESS WHITE SLAVERY

P. B. Kearns. tormer Select Councilman,

four months in the county jail and $250 fine.
Morris Einstein, former Select Council-

man, six months in jailand $2,500 fine.
Because of Illness in their families, the

sentencing of E. H. Jennings, president of

the Columbia National Bank, and F. A.
Griffen, former vice-president of the same
institution, was postponed, by consent of

the District Attorney, until next week.

The sentencing of C. W. Friend, vice-
president of the Clinton Steel and Iron
Company, ton of the late James W. Friend,

the multimillionaire, and M. L. Swift, jr.,

former Common Councilman, was also

postponed, the first or: eccount of the

court's unpreparedness at this time to pass

sentence and the second on motion of coun-
sel to argue for a new trial.
In bO of the cases Judge Frazer delivered

short statements before passing sentence,

referring to the previous good record of the

self-confessed bribers, and !n each instance

sa-ir.? that his imposition of sentence was

'Ir. pursuance of his duty to himself and

to the people of AUeghery County."

In every case the men sentenced to-day

were ordered committed to the Allegheny

County jail, but later Ferguson and Stew-

art obtained a respite on a writ of super-

seleas and were released on $10,000 bonds.

Appeals have been taken to the Superior

Court, which meets in Philadelphia inJuly.

The appeals are based upon an alleged

promise" of immunity because o* their plea

of no defence.
Counsel for ex-Councilman A- V. Simon,

who was recently convicted of briber!', filed

an appeal to-day setting forth nineteen

reasons why the case should again be

heard. Simon has "been .tried twice, in the

first the jury being unable to agree, while

tb^ Eecond one convicted
Four informations charging perjury were

also made to-day against John F. Klein,

chief witness for the commonwealth in the

graft cases. The charges are made by

counsel for ccur.cilmen charged with brib-
ery. The action is based on alaw of 1566,

which provides that a convict may be tried

for alleged perjury
Two years in the workhcuse and $100

fine were imposed upon Harry E- Muehl-
bronner and Charles Veverka by Judge J.
ML Swearingen to-day. Both were former
employes of the Woridngmsn's Savings

and Trust Company, and were charged with

embezzlement. Although not officially con-

nected with the graft cases, these men were
called before the grand jury to testify and
were called for sentence at the same time
to-day as the bankers and councilmen.

Dr. W. H. Weber, former Select Council-
man, six months in the county jail and
$500 fine.

As rapidly as their names could be called
and their appearance be made, five former
Select and Common Councilmen were sen-
tenced by Judge Frazer, as follows:

Charles Stewart, former Select Council-
man, eight months in the county Jail and
$500 fine. .

Huch Ferguson, former Common Council-
man, eight months in the county jail and
$500 fine.

The name of A. A. Vllsack, former
cashier of the German National Bank, was
first called. His attorney, ex-Governor
William A. Stone, at once made a motion
to appeal from any sentence that might be
forthcoming. At the conclusion of the argu-

ment Judge Frazer imposed a sentence of
eight months in the county jail and a fine
of 15,000.

Of the ten men appearing in court to-day,
all except one had pleaded no defence to
indictments alleging the giving and receiv-
ing of bribe money.

Pittsburg, May 14.—Ten prominent men
of affairs of Pittsburg, including bankers,
physicians and former prominent politicians,

faced Judge Robert S. Frazer in Criminal
Courts to-day to receive their sentences on
various charges of bribery and conspiracy
in connection with Councilmanic corruption
recently exposed.

Five Cit-v Fathers Get Prison
Terms and Fines

—
Delay for

Bankers and Financier

EIGHT MONTHS FOR VILSACK

Sentences Announced on Pitts-
burg's "Judgment Day."
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B. Attmatt & Ota

TIM* mtms> Mb m m* Streets, m Wft

TRAVELING ARTICLES, a complete stock is

SHOWN. INCLUDING OLTERGARME.NTS OF VARIOI*

MATERIALS FOR MEN. WOMEN. MBSS9 IMB CMUMB

STEAMER RUGS. SHAWLS, LOUNGING ROBES. ALTOMOBILF

CAPS. BONNETS AND GOGGLES: GLOVES.

UMBRELLAS; PITIED TRAVELING CASES OF LEATHER

HAMPERS OF WICKER AND LEATHER. THERMOS BOTTLES;

RIDING AND DRIVING f PMINTS.

XEW-YOBK D>-rT TRKU.VE. SUXDAY. 3IAY 15. 1910

GRAFTERS TO GO TO |t£»ELT HOMECOMING
chorale Plans Being Made on
%'aiserin Auguste Victoria.
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